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We were tickled pink by all the staff and residents who dressed up to raise
money for Breast Cancer Now's Pink Day. There are bra banks
(beautifully decorated by our residents) in all three homes to collect for
the charity, so please drop in any bras you can! There's lots of fun pictures
of Pink Day on our Facebook page so make sure you have liked us
- we can be found by searching for "Chanctonbury Healthcare"

We would like to say a huge thank you and good luck to our accounts manager
Teresa who celebrated her last day at Chanctonbury this month after almost ten
years with the team!
Teresa will be missed by many and
we wish her all the best for the future

Hallowe'en Party at The Queensmead
Residents and staff got together for Halloween starting with Pumpkin carving and ending with
a creepy themed tea party.
The home was decorated throughout the public areas. Deceivingly delicious treats created by
the chef Sue was enjoyed by everyone and the residents enjoyed carving pumpkins, making
chocolate apples and having fun!
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The autumn months are when squash, apples, Brussels sprouts,and many other types of produce reach their peak of harvest
in most climates. But it can be easy to forget that most types of produce even have a season. After all, walk into any
grocery store, any time of year and you have a pretty impressive selection. So, with that being the case, what’s the point in
buying foods according to their natural harvest cycles?
Actually, there are many. For one, you get amazing flavours that might be absent other times of year—a tomato grown in the
sun outside during the summertime is a whole different story than one grown inside during the winter. Eating seasonally also
costs less. When foods are in season they are more abundant and therefore more affordable; that’s a win-win for your plate
and your bank account.
It’s important to remember that when it comes to eating seasonally available foods, location has an impact. Someone in
Southern Spain will have access to different kinds of foods than someone in Sussex. For instance, strawberries in southern
Spain come into Season at the end of January while in the UK we enjoy these delicious berries in mid-Summer. This means
seasonal and local shopping go hand in hand.
Eating seasonally focuses your attention on buying what’s available in your area, meaning you can support your local farmers
while reaping the benefits of fresher food that hasn’t been shipped across Europe or even further continents such as South
America. This is also a major win for the environment since the average meal travels 1,500 miles from farm to plate and
creates a massive carbon footprint in the process.
Buying seasonal grown produce means better quality produce for you and your family that is often more nutrient-dense foods
since they are picked at their peak of ripeness and consumed shortly thereafter. In fact, studies have found local and
seasonal produce, when compared to produce that has been shipped long distances, contains higher amounts of certain
nutrients. Not only do they taste better and help support the environment, but local and seasonal foods are also better for
your health.

FALL INTO AUTUMN WITH YOUR
FAVOURITE SEASONAL VEGETABLES

Here are three of my favourite autumn foods that are starting to become more available right now:
1. Cauliflower: This is
naturally a cool weather crop,
though you’ll see it grown
during other times of year as
well. The catch is that eating
fall harvested cauliflower
provides a different depth of
flavour and texture than you
might find during other
seasons. This is one of my
favourite veggies due to its
immense versatility—use it as
rice, puree it, or roughly chop
and roast it—plus it contains
high amounts of vitamin C,
fibre, and phytonutrients called
glucosinolates that have been
linked to benefits for immunity,
digestion, inflammation, and
the cardiovascular system.

2. Kale: Like other hearty greens,
kale is sweeter and less bitter when
grown in cooler weather, making fall
the perfect time to take advantage of
it. There are many varieties that can
add different flavours, textures, and
colors to your meals, like green curly
kale, red leaf, and Lacinato or
dianosaur kale. In general, kale is
super nutritious; it contains very high
levels of vitamins K, A, and C, along
with minerals like manganese and
copper. Kale also has lots of
antioxidants, especially lutein, which
is extremely beneficial for vision and
helps to protect the body from
oxidative stress. Flavonoids are
another abundant phytonutrient in
kale, providing cancer-fighting
properties.
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3. Celery Root: A lesser known but equally
amazing vegetable, celery root, or celeriac,
is a major fall treat with a mild but distinct
celery flavor. It’s not as starchy as other
root vegetables, making it one of my
favorite slow-carb choices. Celeriac is rich
in vitamins C and K and also offers a
moderate amount of vitamin B6. It’s
excellent chopped and roasted in avocado
oil with sea salt, or can be used in all the
same ways as cauliflower that I listed
above. Get creative in the kitchen and try
out this special seasonal option at your next
meal.
There are so many tasty and nutritious
autumn produce options to choose from.
Check out your nearby farmers’ market
http://localfoodbritain.com/sussex/food/vege
tables/ and supermarkets on the freshest
seasonal produce now and all year long.

